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llr Donalcd I . Kendall
Chai _-man
Chief Execut.ive Officer
PEPSICO, Ic.
Purchase, N.Y. 10577

Dear Don:

Thank you for your letter of October 4, in :.hich you
reviewed certain facts surrounding the grand jui-y investigation
of your company. I know you will understand that I must refrain
from comrmenting on the specific investigation which was the
sutb-ject of your letter. As you no-e in your letter, the
investigation was already underiLway before I assumed officeo I do
appreciaL,eL the spirit in which the letter vwas written, and 1
thank you for taking the time to convey your concerns about the
functio.ioiJng of our justice system in this particular instance.

I can corLment on a more general level on some of your
observations. You note that some questionable jou rnalism
compo)unded the difficulties presented by the investigation.
lur-ing the courlse ,f an i-vrestigation it is our policy not to
discuss cases with the press. WVe believe investigations should
be conducted and cases should be tried only in the appropriate
foru-ms, not in the press. This sometimes results in distorted
reporting as creative journalists attempt to supply missing
f acts. As far as unauthorized "leaks" are concerned, there are
f p-, practices I find more repugnant to my sense of propriety and
pro-fessionalism than the clandest-ine leaking of material to the
press. I have taken every conceivable step to see that the
practice does not occur in the Department of Justice.

I agree with you that the interest of justice is best served
w-hen corporatiorns and their employees cooperLate with law
enforcerment, and I am encouraged that you plan to continue this
policy. The conduct o E an investigation is always a sensitive
matter and my experience thus far has been that the Department is
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generally able to discharge its investigative and prosecutorial

responsibilities in a fair and professional manner. We

constantly review our internal guidelines and procedures to

ensure that this is the case. Res- assured that your views will

be taken into account in the course of this ongoing review.

Once again, thank you for your construc-ive comments,

Sincerely,

William French Smith
Attorney General
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October 4, 1982

The H-onorable William F. Smith
Attorney General of the United States
Washington, D, C. 20036

I .ar Bill:

Yo.l mnay recall on Inauguration Day I shook hands with you and congratulated
you in the receiving stand and said th`ere was a case I couldn't talk about be-
cause it was-'efore the Grand jury but when the case was over I was going
to tell you the horror story. Here it is,

S -vcral years of Federal grand jury investigation of our company have
r.:i-:,ently been completed. The experience was extraordinarily frustratino
b :Jause justice was not served by the investig;ation. On the contrary, good
citizens were persecuted and wrongdoers were set free.

None of the people who bunTled this matter are still with you, and I am not
asking dhat you look into their handling of it. Rather, I hope you can learn
f-om oulr experience and strengthen your system and controls for better

dArnministration of justice,

.'fhe story is lon , and complicated, but I'll concl .ise it. In 1978, our subsid-
iary, Frito-Lay, Inc., discovered after diligen-; investigation that its long-
time commodities buyer had been enriching himself at the expense of the
company. The devices emp.. 'ed were many, ranging from kick-back arrange-
ments to secret ownership of supplier companies, and the amounts involved
over a period of years were enormous,

We fired the buyer, sued him and his associates in state court, quickly
developed facts through discovery procedures and, by the end of 1978,
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The Hlonorable William F. Smith

recovered what was rightfully ours anyway through settlementL Our
financial reports reflected that recovery at $13, 300, 000.

We turned reams of evidence over to Federal investigators, and we cooperated
fully with them pursuant to our usual policy in support of law enforcement.
But beginning in late '79, after a year of our cooperation, it began to appear
that we, the victims, were being investigated, Grand jury subpoenas flew,
A year later, in October, 1980, we were told that we were "targets" of the
grand jury investigation at the same time that our former buyer pleaded
guilty to charges of having acted unlawfully on behalf of the company in
connection with the purchase of peanut oil from the government.

Despite his o' her acts, we have no reason to believe that he was guilty of the

things stated in his guilty plea. Apparently the government agrees because

he was never ser;:l nced and, incredibly, his guilty plea was dismissed by

tl-he court in October of 1981. The investi .t.lion of our company remained
open, however, until we were told this month that there would be no prose-
cution,

gWe understand fully the duty of the government to investJr:i-te allegations of
cr-im inal activity. In this case, though, the overzealous pursuit of an

at 'active but innocent corporate target has resulted in a genuine travesty.

Ou coia;.ipny WVe :ubjected i-o 1,great expense and di.sruption wlWi½l our officers

and emlployees directly involved were subjected to uncommon :o : resso Urn-

warranted "leaks" as well as very questionable journalis-rm re- "ed in a great
deal of unfortunate publicity. In fact, a private civil suit wa-s L -r-"-ght in another

part of the country which appears to be based solely on the lurid a i naccurate
;-awspaJ.er reports.

Employees not directly involved were disturbed about their company ard, to

tlhe extent that they were aware of the truth, demoralized and disappointed
at the performance of our justice system. Obvious guilt, a case at hand on a

silver platter, vas ignored. Instead, a prosecutor pursued groundless alle-
gations of a wrongdoer despite the obviousness of his interest in accusing
others in ord-er to plea bargain successfully (in this case with almost unbe-
lievable success).

It see-nrs to me that the intertcst of justice are best served by encouraging
corxporate citizens and their employees to report wrongdoing and to cooperate
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The H-onorable William F. Smith

with governmental authorities in investigations. We shall continue to follow
our past policy in this regard. But we would do so with much greater
enthusiasm if we did not have to anticipate our own defense against ground-
less charges made by wrongdoers whom we report. There should be a.
working assumption - rebuttable, to be sure - that a plea bargainer is lying
and that a cooperating company which submits evidence to support its claims
is telling the truth. The working assumption used here seems to have been
the oppos ite.

Realistically, I suppose the effective application of such an approach should
,o;t be expected of ambitious, young prosecuting attorneys. Mechanisms

probably are S:*ccssary, thecefore, to insure that decisions to pursue in-
vestigations of thie type involved in our case are undertaken only after careful
consideration by mature and responsible government officials.

I know tiiat you will take my remarks here in the constructive spirit in which
they are ma:de. We support volunteerism. We support vigorous law enforce-
ment and A.wi-.Llcontinue to cooperate with law enforcement authorities. B'ut
the continued support of such principles by companies such as ours could be
enhanced i.- we had more confidence in the rational application of the investi-
gatory powers of government agencies.

Bitl I want to · ):.-ngraatulate you on mnaking great- strides in your administration
of the Justice -. partinent to prevent this type of thing from occurring, and I
hope this letter ,iives you encouragement to keep up this effort,

Kindest personal regards.

Sn; in,-re yours,

Donald M. 1 endall
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